VW TOUAREG
SUV (7P05) from 2014/10

23.05.2022 - 10:00:01

VW TOUAREG SUV (7P05) FROM 10/14
ABT Aerodynamics
Description
ABT Aerodynamics

Order No.

Price in Euro
excl. VAT*

ABT - FRONT GRILLE EMBLEM SET CHROME
mounting device incl. ABT-logo in chrome

AN8000270-1

28,50

C

ABT - FRONT GRILLE EMBLEM SET MATT BLACK
mounting device incl. ABT-logo in matt black

AN8000270-2

28,50

C

ABT - FRONT GRILLE EMBLEM SET GLOSSY BLACK
mounting device incl. ABT-logo in glossy black

AN8000270-4

32,96

C

ABT Aerodynamics products may imply restrictions and exclusions when mounted to series vehicles. You can find out about applying restrictions (not mountable on vehicle with/without S-line/R-line exterior package, coupling device etc.) in ABT Configurator, at
ABT partners or directly at ABT Sportsline.

* Prices do not include VAT, freight charges and import costs.

Further information and ABT Configurator is available at https://www.abt-sportsline.de/en/vw-tuning/touareg
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VW TOUAREG SUV (7P05) FROM 10/14
ABT Sport Wheels
Description
ABT ventile

TYRE - PRESSURE - CONTROL - SYSTEM - SET
TPCS tyre pressure sensor set (433 Mhz) incl. valve
set for 4 tyres

Order No.
4G5071210B

Price in Euro
excl. VAT*
105,04

FROM NOVEMBER 2014 ON ALL VEHICLES ARE EQUIPPED WITH A TIRE PRESSURE MONITORING SYSTEM.
1. Indirectly measuring tire pressure monitoring system: No sensors are needed in the rims, because the measurement is made via the tire circumference.
2. Directly measuring tire pressure monitoring system: The tire pressure monitoring sensors are installed directly in each wheel. Please indicate when ordering whether the vehicle has installed a directly or indirectly measuring system. With a directly measuring
system, additional costs are incurred due to the integration of the sensors.

* Prices do not include VAT, freight charges and import costs.

Further information and ABT Configurator is available at https://www.abt-sportsline.de/en/vw-tuning/touareg
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VW TOUAREG SUV (7P05) FROM 10/14
ABT Suspension
Description
ABT level control

ABT suspension springs

Order No.

ABT - LEVEL-CONTROL
electronic lowering for vehicles with air suspension system
Lowering FA ca. 40 mm / RA ca. 30 mm
assembly incl. axle alignment

7P0517100

ABT - SUSPENSION SPRINGS
suitable for vehicles without air suspension system
FA-load: up to 1340 kg, RA-load: up to 1510 kg
Lowering FA ca. 40 mm / RA ca. 35 mm
assembly incl. axle alignment

7P0517010

Price in Euro
excl. VAT*
1.907,56

C

462,18
327,73

C

315,13

ABT Suspension products may imply restrictions when mounted. You can find about applying restrictions (lesser lowering of suspension setting on vehicles with sport suspension ex factory or no mounting on vehicles with certain features etc.) in ABT
Configurator, at ABT partners or directly at ABT Sportsline.
It is possible that additional costs occur when mounting ABT Suspension products. These costs are not implied with the general assembly costs. Current manufacturer instructions have to be followed.

* Prices do not include VAT, freight charges and import costs.

Further information and ABT Configurator is available at https://www.abt-sportsline.de/en/vw-tuning/touareg
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VW TOUAREG SUV (7P05) FROM 10/14
ABT Interior
Description
ABT interior

ABT - INTEGRATED ENTRANCE LIGHTS 110 mA
for VW Passat 3G00 and Touareg 7P0 with serial integrated entrance lights
set of 2 LED lights with ABT logo
for front and passenger door
assembly

Order No.
AN0700171

* Prices do not include VAT, freight charges and import costs.

Pricelist valid until December 31, 2022. Current terms and conditions apply - price changes, printing errors and technical changes reserved.
Date of pricelist: 2022-05-23

Further information and ABT Configurator is available at https://www.abt-sportsline.de/en/vw-tuning/touareg

Price in Euro
excl. VAT*
43,70

31,93

E
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